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The Reconstructionist Viewpoint

WHO SHOULD CALL CONFERENCE ON
POST WAR PROBLEMS?

I A

By Rabbi Eugene Kohn

Three organizations, the American Jewish Committee,
K American Jewish Congress, and the Jewish Labor Com-
Mttee £re making studies to be used when the problem of
he status of the Jewish people after the war will come up
pr consideration. This is good. The more complete our
bowledge of the factual background of the Jewish situa-
lon the better. The very fact that these different organ-
rations tend to approach the problem from different view-
joints adds, to the collective value of their findings. That

i to say, it add£ to their collective value, if each study is
hade available to all.

But after the work of fact-finding comes the activity
f policy making, for the purpose of which the facts are
ping gathered. Presumably each of these fact-finding
bmmissions will report to the organization that called it
pto being. It is very possible, therefore, that each will
pcommend a different policy.

I That would be far from, good. It might, indeed be
psastfous. For, if American Jewry would have three dif-
brent representations with divided counsels pleading be-
pre the next Peace Conference, one Jewish group would be
pitted against another and the Jewish problem would be
polved” not on the basis of the legitimate interests of the
pwish people and the affirmation of their right to freedom
M equality, but on the basis of some facile rationalization
V the great powers of their own imperial or national in-
bests.

| v

Diversity may be beneficial in study, but unity is es-
pntial in action. This is not the first time that we have
Msed this issue. But we raise it this time to pose a ques-

Jon that proceeds from it: Who is to take the initiative for
pecting a united representation of American Jewry before
F Peace Conference in the event of victory for democracy ?

i is not too early to raise this question, although the end of
pe war is not yet in sight, because it willtake a long time

even the preliminary understanding which must
recede the setting up of communal machinery.
I Our suggestion is that it should be the Zionist Organ-
pb°n. It might seem more logical that the American
pish Congress, of which the Z. O. A. is an affiliate, should
pue the call. But considerations other than logic are, in

fs lnstance, more important. The American Jewish Con-
fess has, rightly or wrongly, the repute of being a paper
rganization. Its failure to win over the element repre-
pted in the American Jewish Committee has lessened its
psuge and authority and crippled its power, as compared
ph the authority enjoyed by the temporary Jewish Con-
r® was convened during the first World War. Were
r Pre se nt Congress to issue the call, there is danger that
I® public would feel that this was but another effort to
| T

® a moribund institution.
I p is probable that the anti-survivalists among our
FPe might at first be disinclined to accept an invitation
lO Z. 0. A. But, when all the rest of Jewry is lined

I 9r united action, they willeither have to join the ranks
L .

*ose in political prestige to such an extent as to be-
I, nnpotent to oppose effectively the will of the vastly,
I .

an t Jewish majority who want Jewish group life
Lo

™nue All organizations of Jews for positive Jewish
fj5 'as distinct from mere defense against attack) such
[ ® rabbinical bodies and congregational unions, should
L 7
F 2’ 0. A. calls it.
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Heard In The
Lobbies

BY DAVID DEUTSCH

HONORARY ARYAN
Fernand de Brinon, Ambassador

to the Nazis in France’s occupied
zone, must be following Hitler’s
orders pretty closely, since he is
allowed to retain his post of
treachery, even .though his wife
is Jewish. Louis Oscar Frossard,
whose mother was discovered to
be Jewish and who lost his Nat-
ional Council post on that account,
didn’t rate the title of “Honorary
Aryan” from Vichy . . . Story is
that Andre Maurois, born Emile
Herzog, now in the United States,
is considered an “honorary Aryan”
in Vichy. Rule for French papers
is that no Jew may be mentioned
on the front page or have his pic-
ture anywhere. Best any Jew can
rate is a couple of sticks on an
inside page. But Maurois, who has
done pleading for “understanding”
Vichy, gets his photo smack on
the front pages of Vichyated
rags.

YOU’RE FIRED
Opposite of these is Georges

Mandel, who' started as secretary
of Clemenceau and became
France’s most incorruptible Cabi-
net minister. The story is that
in the days before France’s supine
surrender, Mandel told the Cabi.
net: “If my name had been Du-
pont I could have saved France.”
.... Mandel, who is soon to be
on trial for “war guilt,” has
warned that if he doesn’t get a
square trial all his private papers,
said to be in England, will be re-
vealed to the world. The story
goes that when the famous French
Jew was arrested by two police-
men, he asked who they were and
what their names were. They
told him they were officers of
the Surete and gave their names.
“Remember, now,” he warned'
them, “I was Minister of Interior
before. I’llbe Minister of Inter-
ior again. It may be one year or
two or six. But I’ll be back on
the job. And—as for you—you
can consider yourselves fired as of
this date!”

PERSONALITIES AND
TIDBITS

Sholem Asch is in retirement
for the time being, spending his
prodigious energies on writing a
new book which he expects to
rival “The Nazarene.” To fill in
the time between novels, a book
of short stories will soon be off
the presses .... Maurice Sam-
uel, Asch’s translator, is swamped
with demands for translations
from the Yiddish. The writers
believe that Samuel is a lucky
charm. In fact, the gas is, that
some Jewish writers are learning
how to write in Yiddish in order

to become famous . . . . U. S.
Senator Prentiss M. Brown was
wearing a silk yarmulke when he
spoke at the Brandels memorial
meeting in Shaarey Zedek syna-
gogue in Detroit a few weeks

back. It was the gift of Harry
M. Shulman, devout Jew who di-

rects refrigeration for Hammond-
Standish Company’s trefe pro-
ducts. Shulman, treasuring a

skullcap worn by a Senator, took

it back from Brown after he got
through with his powerful attack

on Hitlerism. But, in turn, gave

Brown a brand new one. Shul-

man, by the way, is one of the

nation’s three foremost refrigera-

tion engineers.

John Garfield’s been sued be-

cause he changed agents who col-

lect his 10%, revealing that the

Bronx boy has jumped from S4O-
--week with the Group Theater to

$2,500-a-week . . . Benny Good-

man is more interested in getting

musical raves than financial

raises. Cutting out many lucrative
dance-band dates, Benny will be

heard performing with the Pitts-

burgh, Cleveland, Youngstown,
Cincinnati, Washington and other

symphonies ... If you want the

script of “Fun To Be Free,” the

Fight-for_Freedom show by Ben

Hecht and Charles MacArthur
which proved showman dynamite

in Madison Square Garden recent-

ly, write to Dramatists Play Ser-

vice, sending along 30 cents.

There are no royalties.

RELIGIOUS REMARKABLES

iff! |
££'/ NEAL DODD, EPISCOPAL { Jfjf f j ?. I
rector in Hollywood, has J 1
CARRIED SCREEN COUPLES FOR / ff
CJ6R 20 YEARS AND APPEARED I I
!N MORE TrIAN RSO PICTURES. ] ffl

»N HIS O\UN CHURCH HE HAS ' IMARRIED OVER bSO COUPLES. i
INCLUDING MANY CELEBRITIES.

Silver Stars
Twenty-three years ago Joseph Klein of Brooklyn per-

formed a notable act of heroism in France, two days before
the armistice was signed. Last week the War Department
announced that it had awarded Mr. Klein the Silver Star in
recognition of his valor. With the help of another soldier,
Klein rescued two wounded men and then killed the crew
and disabled the gun of an enemy machine-gun nest which
was holding up the advance of his company.

We hope that those who have been hurling the epithet
of “warmonger” at the Jews in America will take note of
this event. Whatever their views regarding the present
world conflict, if America enters the war the Jews will be
in the front line of battle. Jewish soldiers will fight side
by side with Protestants and Catholics in heroically defend-
ing the American way of life. There will be a new gener-
ation of Joseph Kleins giving inspiring demonstrations of
courage and winning Silver Stars. Indeed, the day may
soon come when the Silver Stars received by brave Jews in
America will blot out the memory of the yellow stars pinned
on Jews by Nazi-Germany.

*
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YOU SAVE ....
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THERE’S ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW ...

AT

the following THEATRES
•
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